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Details of Visit:

Author: 1517Linburyboy
Location 2: Marylebone
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 13 Feb 2015 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Perfect London Escorts
Website: http://perfectlondonescorts.com/
Phone: 07771644254

The Premises:

Easy to find location, about 5 minute walk from Baker St tube. Second floor flat. The place was
clean and perfectly suitable for this meeting. Bathroom was clean, clean towel offered. Nice
bedroom, comfy bed. No problems here.

The Lady:

Claire is a slim young lady, very well proportioned long dark hair, lovely smile. She is clearly the girl
shown on the agency website, not a hint of photoshop. I found her to be even more appealing in the
flesh. A very attractive young lady indeed. Her physical attractiveness is matched by the warmth of
her personality. She is vibrant, lively, chatty. Her English is excellent and she's fluent in French, too.
We conversed in both! She puts you at ease immediately, it really was like meeting someone I'd
known for ages. The website describes her as Eastern European. WRONG!!!!!! She's from
Switzerland, with a touch of Spanish on her mother's side. Recently she's been living in France.

The Story:

I'd requested stockings and lingerie via the agency and was not disappointed. Claire opened the
door and I was more than happy with what I saw. Drink and shower offered (proper towel, hurray!)
and then into the bedroom. Paperwork done, down to business. I like it when the escort doesn't just
strip off and pounce. Great, we took out time removing that lingerie, by which time I was rock solid.
We started with OWO delivered with expert technique. A bit of 69 followed by some lengthy oral on
her, which she seemed to enjoy (certainly all the correct noises!!!!) then, on with the condom and a
really lovely cowgirl. Lots of kissing, caressing (she's very tactile!!!). After round one we chatted.
(She offered a massage and I declined as I'm not too keen on them) Really enjoyed chatting. What
a bright, outgoing delightful young lady. Round two started with more OWO (what
technique!!!!)which soon had this 'older gentleman' hard again. She really took some time over this.
Then on with condom and a good session of doggie, again she really seemed to like it. We
swapped into mish, with her legs wrapped firmly around my waist and we carried on like that until I'd
finished. True to say that Claire is a little more expensive than I'd normally look to pay, but she was
genuinely worth the extra. Nothing was too much trouble. All her attention was on me. There was no
hint of rush or clock watching. This was a really, really good experience. Hard to imagine how this
could have been better. Claire is right up there with the very, very best escorts I have ever seen.
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Don't miss her, I doubt you'd be disappointed.  
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